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THE MOBILE PHOSPHORUS SUPPLY OF SOME 
CHERNOZEM SOILS FROM DOLJ COUNTY

STAREA DE APROVIZIONARE CU FOSFOR MOBIL ÎN UNELE 

GAVRILESCU B. F.
Jiu Water Directorate, S.G.A. Dolj

Abstract. This research was carried out in 2006-2007 period, on Dolj 

Oltenia Plain. There were analyzed 76 probes sampled from 18 profiles. 

vermic and cambic. On these soil types were determined the P2O5 mobile 
quantity (mg/100 g) and a series of physicochemical analyses, meaning pH, 
carbonates (%), humus (%), clay (%), Nitrogen total (%), K2O mobile (mg/100 
g), SB, SH (me). It resulted that there is a direct correlation between the mobile 
phosphorus and pH. Thus, the total concentration of phosphorus drops 
significantly with the rising of pH level above 7,5 and below 5,5, being top 
between 6,3-6,5. On these soil types it can be observed a good supply with 
phosphorus for vegetables crop, the intensive fruit yard and vineyard, and very 
good, excessively for field crops.

Rezumat. Studiul a fost efectuat în perioada 2006-2007, pe teritoriul 

Câmpiei Olteniei. S-au efectuat 18 profile din care s-au recoltat 76 de probe 

fost det 2O5 -

K2

The present study focus on the determination of mobile phosphorus from 
soil, which is mainly compose from mineral occluded phosphates, from those 
absorptive bounded but labile to the clay minerals and from those with organic 
provenience, respective mineralized from humus. The optimal condition for the 
phosphates mobilization and maintenance in liquid phase in mineral soils are 
meeting in low acid domain reaction. In moderate and strong acid domain, as well 
as in those neutral and alkaline take place a decrease of phosphorus concentration 
from the soil solution and their fixation in low soluble forms. Another factor that 
determines indirect the phosphorus mobility is represented by the soil texture. The 

O mobil (mg/100 g), SB, SH (me). S-

-
-6,5. Pe aceste tipuri de soluri se 

pentru culturile de câmp.
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particle sizes that determine the soil texture influence differentiated, after the 
presence or absence of colloids, the absorption and the mobility of nutrients. The 
mobile phosphorus increase direct proportional with the organic matter.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The research carried out in 2006-2007 period focused on the establishing of the 
mobile phosphorus quantity in chernozem soil type from Oltenia Plain. There were 
sampled soil probes on the depth, determining the soil type (soil profile) and the 
physicochemical analyses: pH, carbonates, humus, total nitrogen, mobile phosphorus, 
mobile potassium and the clay quantity. The used methodology is according to the 
ICPA Bucure ti standards.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

In this paper we are taking into account the soil of two town, representative 

from Calafat presents the next physicochemical characteristics:
Table 1

The physicochemical characterization (average values) on the depth

Horizon and depth
cm

Ama Amn AB Bv Cca
0-20 20-40 40-60 60-80 80-120

pH 7,3 6,1 7,1 7,3 8,3
Carbonates % 13,8
Humus % 12,56 1,44 2,96
Nt 0,160% 0,150 0,100
P2O5 62,2mobile mg/100g 41,6 11,1
K2 66O mobile mg/100 g 31 86

Clay 20,9 22,2 23,0 22,4 16,3

y = -0,1x + 7,0333

R2 = 0,0242

y = 0,355x + 1,84

R2 = 0,9328

y = 1,05x + 19,933

R2 = 0,9815
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Fig. 1. The relation between pH, humus and clay and the mobile phosphorus 
quantity on typical cambic chernozem from Calafat
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The soil reaction (pH) on arable layer is low acid. The humus quantity in 
the arable layer is middle, and the total nitrogen quantity is moderate. The mobile 
phosphorus (ppm) in arable layer points a good supply. The mobile potassium 
(ppm) in arable layer points a poor supply.

As it can be observe, there is a insignificant relation between pH and 
P2O5 quantity (R2

Horizon and depth
cm

= 0,0242), due to the low acid – neutral pH, the phosphorus 
being immobilized in the soil solution. The other relation are distinct significant.

On the typical low decarbonated chernozem we meet the next 
physicochemical characteristics:

Table 2
The physicochemical characterization (average values) on the depth

Ap Am AC Cca
0-20 20-40 40-60 60-120

pH 6,53 7,88 8,17 8,28
Carbonates % - 0,3 7,8 15,2
Humus % 2,42 1,46 - -
Nt 0,140% 0,083 - -
P2O5 162,4mobile mg/100g 41,2 31,6 -
K2 105O mobile mg/100 g 70 - -

Clay 22,4 19,8 17,2 15,6

y = 0,82x + 5,8867
R2 = 0,8778

y = -0,72x + 3,06
R2 = 0,9643

y = -2,6x + 25
R2 = 0,9883
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Fig. 2. The relation between pH, humus and clay and the mobile phosphorus quantity on 
the typical low decar

The soil reaction is low acid to neutral on the depth. The humus quantity is 
small. The nutrients supply is like: the total nitrogen is good; the mobile 
phosphorus is good and the potassium mobile is poor. The carbonates quantity is 
higher on the depth.
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Between pH, humus and clay and the P2O5

Horizon and depth
cm

quantity there is distinct 
significant relations.

On the 
next physicochemical characteristics:

Table 3
The physicochemical characterization (average values) on the depth

Ap Am AC Cca
0-20 20-40 40-60 60-120

pH 6,35 7,90 8,10 8,27
Carbonates - 3,8 6 13,5
Humus % 2,48 1,6 1,2 -
Nt 0,140% 0,087 0,067 -
P2O5 141,1mobile mg/100g 14,0 - -
K2 110O mobile mg/100 g 62 31 -

17,6 15,1 13 10,2

y = 0,875x + 5,7
R2 = 0,8345

y = -0,64x + 3,04
R2 = 0,9552

y = -2,3x + 19,833
R2 = 0,9975
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Fig. 3. The relation between pH, humus and clay and the mobile phosphorus quantity on 

The soil reaction is low acid to low alkaline. The humus quantity is middle. 
The main nutrient have the next supply: the total nitrogen is small, the mobile 
phosphorus is big, the mobile potassium is small. The carbonates horizon is 
higher on the depth.

From the figure, we can observe significant and distinct significant relation 
for the parameters taking into account.

There are, also, both insignificant and significant relation between the 
studied parameters and the phosphorus quantity, on the three layers. Thus, in 
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figure no. 4 we are represented the existing relation on the 0-20 cm layer. The 
figures no. 5 and 6 correspond to the 20-40 cm layer, respective 40-60 cm layer.

y = -0,3x + 29,067

R2 = 0,5192

y = -0,04x + 7,9033

R2 = 0,0278

y = -1,03x + 6,4667

R2 = 0,8361
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Fig. 4. The relation between pH, humus and clay and the phosphorus quantity on 0-20 cm 
i

y = 1,05x + 23,833

R2 = 0,9162

y = -0,09x + 8,3933

R2 = 0,1263

y = -4,9x + 16,04

R2 = 0,81230
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Fig. 5. The relation between pH, humus and clay and the phosphorus quantity on 20-40
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y = 1,7x + 20,333

R2 = 0,75

y = -0,325x + 9,2733

R2 = 0,279

y = -7,295x + 21,34

R2 = 0,7003
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Fig. 6. The relation between pH, humus and clay and the phosphorus quantity 
on 0-

In the soil dynamic on the depth, it can be observed significant relation on 
the 20-40 cm layer, comparative with the other two layer, where the values 
fluctuation leads to low significant regression coefficients.

CONCLUSIONS

From the study of the fourth chernozem soil types results that the most 
significant relation exists between the humus and clay quantity and the total 
phosphorus. The pH vary depending by the chernozem type.

The profile depth doesn’t influence the relation between the studied 
parameters and the phosphorus quantity.
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